
 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Naomi Coombs 

and Lyra Forsythe for completing in 

the British Biology Olympiad 

recently. Their hard work paid off 

as Lyra received a silver award and 

Naomis’s entry was highly 

commended. 

Fantastic effort girls well done. 

 

To discuss progress there will be an invite only Parent 

evening on 27th March. 

4 – 7.30pm 

All details and invites will be sent out by email on 18th 

March. 

 

This will be a face to face event in the Sixth Form Block. 
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As discussed in assembly this morning students in Year 12 are now able to apply 

to be part of the Student Leadership Team. 

 

Applications as detailed below should be sent via email to Mrs 

Salmon by Monday 18th March. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Good luck. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ramadan starts on Sunday. 

The information below summaries how and why Muslims mark this major event 

in the Islamic calendar.  

#7 provides advice on how we can all support during this time. 

 

 

Next week we welcome back, full time all 

Year 13 students. 

Well done on completing your mock exams 

and now the focus is on completing the 

courses and preparation for the final exams. 

You got this!!! 
 

 

 



 

 

Get your CV in tip-top shape this National Careers Week with 

our FREE CV review. 

We've partnered with leading CV reviewer TopCV, to support your 

career journey and enable better course recommendations for 

you, along with providing a personalised CV evaluation from 

trusted experts. 

How does it work? 

It's easy - simply click on the link, submit your CV and in two 

working days you'll receive customised feedback covering 

everything from content and language, to structure and 

presentation. 

Submit your CV for a free review today. 

 

https://cv-

review.futurelearn.com/?AQID=NDc5NzQ0MQ==&CGID=NDI0OQ==  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://cv-review.futurelearn.com/?AQID=NDc5NzQ0MQ==&CGID=NDI0OQ==
https://cv-review.futurelearn.com/?AQID=NDc5NzQ0MQ==&CGID=NDI0OQ==


 

Tech is all around us. It’s not just the smartphone in your hand or the games 

console in your bedroom. The world is filled with electronic devices, with 

increasing numbers – from fridges to lightbulbs – connected in the Internet of 

Things. Artificial Intelligence (AI) will increasingly dominate our lives, while robots 

are becoming more and more advanced, transporting our shopping and maybe 

even augmenting our bodies. 

What jobs are out there? 

In this expansive field of work, jobs range from hardware and software to 
cybersecurity, digital marketing and IT support. Programmers, software 
developers and app developers create the code that underpins computer 
programs and apps (software) while electronics engineers research, design 
and develop the physical hardware – from computers to household 
appliances – these programs run on. 
 
Web designers and developers create and maintain websites while digital 
marketers produce content for sites and social media, and help 
organisations attract more visitors and achieve their online goals. 
Cybersecurity professionals protect people and organisations from 
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cyberattacks by hackers – they make sure digital systems are using the best 
security measures and carry out tests to check for weaknesses. 

 

https://www.successatschool.org/career-zone/it-the-

internet/28?utm_source=Success+at+School+-

+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=4137416ed2-

NCW2024_Tech_Fri_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-

%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-4137416ed2-

211973597&mc_cid=4137416ed2&mc_eid=bd69c7df25  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Explore on demand the Speakers for Schools Inspirational Talks Library. 

So many talks from so many areas. Have fun investigating and watching those 

that spark your interest. 

 

https://www.speakersforschools.org/inspirational-talks-

library/?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=educator  
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More Upcoming Broadcasts 
  

 

On the international women's day discover behind the scenes TV & Film 
insights from this all-female panel event with PACT and Into Film.  
Friday 8th March | 10:00am - 10:45am | KS4-5 / S4-6 
Sign-up 

Explore a diverse range of specialist careers with Care UK. Learn about roles 
from entry-level to director, and hear inspiring colleague stories. 
Wednesday 13th March | 10:00am - 10:45am | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Dive in broadcasting with Joe Lynam, an industry veteran, gaining insights, tips, 
and anecdotes. Defying Oxbridge norms, he shares a unique journey for all. 
Thursday 14th March | 10:00am - 10:45am | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Join Nicholas Hytner, award-winning theatre director, in a broadcast for 
insights on the theatre industry, from uni Panto Dame to reimagining classic 
musical 'Guys & Dolls'. 
Friday 15th March | 10:00am - 10:45am | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Embark on an inspiring talk with Gavin Wade, the creative force behind 
Eastside Projects in Birmingham. Explore recognising creative potential and 
forging unique career paths. 
Monday 18th March | 02:00pm - 02:45pm | KS3-5 / S1-6 
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Sign-up 

Unlock the secrets to personal and professional success in this broadcast 
featuring a powerhouse in marketing and business leadership, Visha Kudhail. 
Tuesday 19th March | 02:00pm - 02:45pm | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Discover diverse tech roles in our TCS Industry Spotlight. Gain career insights 
and tips. Open to all, with a special welcome to girls and non-binary students. 
Let's reshape the tech landscape together! 
Thursday 21st March | 02:00pm - 03:00pm | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Explore diverse careers in video games with British Esports Community 
Manager, Emma "Emzii" Rose. Discover industry insights, pathways, and 
challenges. 
Friday 22nd March | 10:00am - 10:45am | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Discover the sweet legacy of Cadbury chocolate, thriving for 200 years! Join our 
Industry Spotlight with Mondelez experts, Martyn and Sophie, to unravel 
confectionery careers and essential skills. 
Tuesday 16th April | 10:00am - 10:45am | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 

Meet Grace Ishola, Future Trainee Solicitor at Allen & Overy. Explore her 
passion for commercial law, career pathways, and essential skills for success. 
Wednesday 17th April | 02:00am - 02:45am | KS3-5 / S1-6 
Sign-up 
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https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRiapqQ0WWQpFmnMMk42wERQUsgmY0nqRBUNNGpF5Wv2ap2tKO-TOGnpRUjxEYeI9EEar66ajraIwjDQJNt74iq5Onckq8AMeBkNKf679rZfFsyswnQBA9y3Gi-e5ko1l7XXgOFPpIH9s_UrmiSziZ_KwPTRCIaQLuqiqu6TvGloNuKeJBVaSkQecxSyflo5OCDNR8yEJlAP-WbRoQDQjb5DXuwydPxtGhfN_Wzs1ll4oysA6y6sbsVqoggYguXxQJG0aP47uWqKM_08p8LlvCj0J0BIuQYphj74GUIxJmYEB9MC0qtP58JmJ1dBLeE7NWb
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRiapqQ0WWQpFmnMMk42wERQUsgmY0nqRBUNNGpF5Wv2ap2tKO-TOGnpRUjxEYeI9EEar66ajraIwjDQJNt74iq5Onckq8AMeBkNKf679rZfFsyswnQBA9y3Gi-e5ko1l7XXgOFPpIH9s_UrmiSziZ_KzUNhDGkydbSEfvSaTKcJmsnTNqSRwfasKquJdtEbLXGxtFlx1CREK8-eobezhDiavLRHMUiBYfXRSLnf4idFyNXhJExmwmNkcFeu1c1lL3Qbi1STEweMSa9qKMuoXSboSb4zdufKPTPgdDrvNd2DPYrTgz4CpGPlXa4ULwysQJC
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRiMMbCjO2REGG5NkgnRclB2gXcrwFgDdisJz8gQMjgFWOnv8lblPJ3LqTzdpTRXh5zb9E9Lq0gRG8KcbAr49OiiFZsTwQSXxjg4TDIqiccDW_com73v6MiSFnB9fA-grJDZNOlOd7pD3ZGfjju2ynE8ynLA56SSR_S4nyW08rYc8jWV4d-Y6qJc5mcCFEmpg8flllsEnXPWYc03rxL_tZrpi-GRlBM38Vw9AgaTjzOWPdbk54slr-MZ4q1tu7qon3Ukhy_YKXQeX2n9zzKXWwbL3IBrvJufkx0nfRPUaMIxvO0vH4Pq8ojhBxl0Dp9WvX3
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRiMMbCjO2REGG5NkgnRclB2gXcrwFgDdisJz8gQMjgFWOnv8lblPJ3LqTzdpTRXh5zb9E9Lq0gRG8KcbAr49OiiFZsTwQSXxjg4TDIqiccDW_com73v6MiSFnB9fA-grJDZNOlOd7pD3ZGfjju2ynE86MkDJJKorPBALZb8J7PSGZZe5lUXUXFb2xLxY6Qa9Q7ZdBqS8TEpzoAoF44WIg4fSM4QWxU8ObBWIdMusvbXOnmPKrM7Kt9QYnLOHRGCbjGuJoIseullqXOE7d6zNp3JXIIDpUL_vpCJ08TSSsNQeJNG9P2k2mC_k5ZE5lYt9G7
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRi7ubBQi8S1P7LdWtRnBaxh-dPu4BKURvZtJtHVCk0VYXRXAAsLLTSvvLMUFDYnJ1ubGJOJw5o_fYFi_dQ_2mel5Z-qC-UW3jFRH120YHaZBCLA48r6GuGeR0fTWnVl6y6tkxUtAvnpbSd-zmqDiJqWjwag-T8utCKq7oJAW4Ag3f49XoJhTvKSzLJwplIzP6akhPNbNDO3UqvarfUPPRv3_cAPN-AEUr5q_p4JqT9IAi2AzbcRcyynf7OM1hF2ysRcGtT-1FgQb5RMvjOjJpmtbm3oQio0rmWdjrrDcH-v3aZmOj6r1lmpAtjRGtcu-y3
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRi7ubBQi8S1P7LdWtRnBaxh-dPu4BKURvZtJtHVCk0VYXRXAAsLLTSvvLMUFDYnJ1ubGJOJw5o_fYFi_dQ_2mel5Z-qC-UW3jFRH120YHaZBCLA48r6GuGeR0fTWnVl6y6tkxUtAvnpbSd-zmqDiJqWvDffs7oToNkv45UXPHUjMHrJiA2SS-65aZJibewzBp6NL-H6TcihO0nArzo2XO-aZQu6iLdCJ6dTo5-6HNlnprl6UDR63_fLdS7QqmBmawrv7qPegdA1Y88CWte7TeWE9YR4G_2tI9M-PkWoD1ZrkFtMbwqgkVKMNlRa7mItJNY
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRi80IKDP3fLDCN-IVB_tTEkusC5RMr5he96X4Kn5r_sb1vCsh1Kice3PpnlcA5cdFqzj1bGJcAJa8YpXA0zYcvLjmQ1nOtXHRyB0OyBTsuCdy92cpagQfObig8kcuI0tdkTqY0xFHn3i8gakgUxj7f7jCO2GTBQbsMoUWm3y7psdsZfNNH8tqEYm1bhfxzjWrVTPdGV-PrC5fcIGldgw5Ns59bZySZsaK1BEIpA5QUMXv8d4Azt63HJAc3vOUvuh_RjQvz82M8PnfknlcWC50acUKBrcDHIedbpOhpx1b1KjaPBZszAJ0Abhc8M4EGmJsx
https://links.speakersforschools.org/u/click?_t=1407891e200e4468857f1f60178fdb09&_m=ca74f797fd394ef1a6df371e6c2516e1&_e=MHoV3ABIttvEe6ljkN58SU-HTQLgHyBQdZ8BhLWpncvw0NW-zrRik8h4l-f4khBoX4yuZKu-_tF_Ji_Te2kySUUEes1gY-yhD_Z1bqD4jvftkSdRTbKncfZ-HlJbZFRi80IKDP3fLDCN-IVB_tTEkusC5RMr5he96X4Kn5r_sb1vCsh1Kice3PpnlcA5cdFqzj1bGJcAJa8YpXA0zYcvLjmQ1nOtXHRyB0OyBTsuCdy92cpagQfObig8kcuI0tdkTqY0xFHn3i8gakgUxj7f7gTGRrqmESDsPzLMATKyj_LP-DO7gn2LpLYYUW3V1SALIFzWeacbS2QEySGptLuJfA0z2FDXh9NSscmQoHPhkYyBxwOX9GE92lqa1PU1Osd7Y8ONyi6WPkvyHQRSdtu9Pf6uhwbzMQ7U3RpWXo53vrC0mKnkpnYQGHoEGWF1VgPq


 

 

SIGN UP HERE: 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HFqhLo7yMEahv9dFTLRO

6y0465tiVPVJkfsX8hjcAThUMVRERjU2VjMyNkNVUDlCQkRUUTc5UlFMUi4u&utm_

source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=educator  

 

 

 

For more careers advice go to the Ascend Learning 

Trust careers guidance page. 

https://www.altcareers.org.uk/  

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HFqhLo7yMEahv9dFTLRO6y0465tiVPVJkfsX8hjcAThUMVRERjU2VjMyNkNVUDlCQkRUUTc5UlFMUi4u&utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=educator
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HFqhLo7yMEahv9dFTLRO6y0465tiVPVJkfsX8hjcAThUMVRERjU2VjMyNkNVUDlCQkRUUTc5UlFMUi4u&utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=educator
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=HFqhLo7yMEahv9dFTLRO6y0465tiVPVJkfsX8hjcAThUMVRERjU2VjMyNkNVUDlCQkRUUTc5UlFMUi4u&utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=educator
https://www.altcareers.org.uk/


 



 

 

 

 

Humanities Writing Competition 

This annual competition is an opportunity for students to research and write 
beyond the curriculum, using one or more of the Lawrence Room 
museum objects, as their focus. Essays or creative responses (such as dramatic 
monologues or short stories) are equally welcome. We are looking for the ability 
to connect different areas of knowledge, to think about details and to 
communicate clearly. 

Open to: UK students in Year 12 (or equivalent - S5/ Y13 - N.I) who have an 
interest in the Humanities.  

Prizes: Up to £200 cash and books to the value of £200 from Cambridge 
University Press, the latter to be shared between the winning entrant/s and their 
school/s. The prize fund may be divided between winning entrants. 

The competition is currently open! 

Link to enter - https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eeukLYibe2Vu8IK 

Deadline for entries: 5pm, Friday 15th March 2024 

https://web.archive.org/web/20230602161618/https:/www.girton.cam.ac.uk/about-girton/art-artefacts/lawrence-room
https://web.archive.org/web/20230602161618/https:/www.girton.cam.ac.uk/about-girton/art-artefacts/lawrence-room
https://web.archive.org/web/20230602161618/https:/www.cambridge.org/
https://web.archive.org/web/20230602161618/https:/www.cambridge.org/
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eeukLYibe2Vu8IK


 
 

Routes is a peer-reviewed digital journal for sixth form and undergraduate 

geographers looking to read and publish geographical knowledge. 

We publish work from all areas of geographical scholarship, including both human 
and physical geography. 

We are a free, open-access journal with no pay-walls or subscriptions. 

It is free to submit, read our current issue and review work for Routes and there 
are no deadlines for submission. 

https://routesjournal.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://routesjournal.org/submission/guidelines/
https://routesjournal.org/current-issue-volume-3-issue-3/
https://routesjournal.org/peer-review/reviewer/
https://routesjournal.org/


 

 

 

 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE SUBJECT TASTER DAY 

Friday 17 May 

Oxstalls Campus, Gloucester 

Suitable for Year 12  

 

Join academics from a range of Health and Social Care based subjects to explore 

the courses and careers available in this sector. Each student will be able to 

experience TWO taster sessions, aimed at broadening their understanding of the 

profession. Workshops may involve using specialist simulation equipment, being 

in our virtual ward and getting ‘hands on’ with learning. 

 

Book Now: 

https://www.glos.ac.uk/event/explorative-health-and-social-care-taster-

day/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreach_2024  

https://www.glos.ac.uk/event/explorative-health-and-social-care-taster-day/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreach_2024
https://www.glos.ac.uk/event/explorative-health-and-social-care-taster-day/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreach_2024


 

 
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW OPEN FOR OUR FREE SUMMER RESIDENTIALS 

 

Year 10: Tuesday 16 - Friday 19 July 

Year 12: Wednesday 24 - Friday 26 July 

  

Students can experience university life when they take part in our free residential 

programmes. They will meet students from across the country, live in halls of 

residence, try subject tasters in industry-standard facilities, speak to current 

students and find out more about their journey into higher education. 

   

Year 10 students will be offered a range of academic workshops to choose from 

and Year 12 can apply to one of the following subject streams: Communication, 

Crime, Digital, or Health. 

 

Our team are also available to deliver short online or in person promotional 

residential assemblies until April. Contact us to book or request promotional 

postcards and slides. 

  

Applications close on Monday 6 May. 

Apply Here: 

https://www.glos.ac.uk/outreach/summer-

residentials/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreac

h_2024  

mailto:outreach@glos.ac.uk?subject=Summer%20Residentials%20-%20I%27d%20like%20to%20know%20more
https://www.glos.ac.uk/outreach/summer-residentials/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreach_2024
https://www.glos.ac.uk/outreach/summer-residentials/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreach_2024
https://www.glos.ac.uk/outreach/summer-residentials/?utm_source=azorus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=outreach_2024


 



 

 

 

 



 

 

Engineers find practical uses for scientific and mathematical discoveries. They're 

the ones behind the many objects, products and structures that make modern life 

possible – from getting around to staying warm. From railways to robots, 

engineers are behind some of the most amazing things that we use in our 

everyday lives. 

 

https://successatschool.org/career-

zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-

+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-

NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-

a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-

211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25  

 

https://successatschool.org/career-zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://successatschool.org/career-zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://successatschool.org/career-zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://successatschool.org/career-zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://successatschool.org/career-zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://successatschool.org/career-zone/engineering/2?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=78cb16982b-NCW2024_Engineering_Thurs_NLSignups&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a637acc17f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&goal=0_65c6d67e71-78cb16982b-211973597&mc_cid=78cb16982b&mc_eid=bd69c7df25


What is engineering? 
Engineering involves applying maths and science to solve problems. Engineers find 
practical uses for scientific and mathematical discoveries, so they're the ones behind 
many of the amazing objects, products and structures we use in our everyday lives. 
Engineering is responsible for innovations that push society forward.  

There are a huge range of engineering careers, from the electrical engineers who 
developed your phone to the software engineers who designed the apps on it. Then 
there are civil engineering jobs which involve designing the railways, buildings and 
bridges you use every day, and the environmental engineers who create structures to 
protect the environment. 

Engineers use their technical know-how and lateral thinking skills to come up with ways 
to make our buildings, technology and machines faster, stronger and safer. 

What engineering jobs can I do? 
Almost every gadget or built object you see has had a contribution from an engineer. 
There are about half a million engineers working in the UK, while the industry employs 
almost two in 10 people in the workforce. So there are plenty of different job roles 
within the sector to choose from. Engineering careers include:  

• Biomedical engineering: Develop the latest robotic limb technology or new tools 
for surgeons. 

• Chemical engineers: Create products from raw chemical materials and have been 
behind some of our biggest discoveries from nuclear science to paper, plastics, 
drugs, and even new kinds of food. 

• Civil engineers: These engineers are needed for big construction projects like 
bridges, hospitals, skyscrapers and roads. There are lots of civil engineering jobs 
within this area, including structural engineers, who work closely with architects 
to choose the right materials to make sure buildings stay standing. 

• Electronic engineers: Look at circuitry and ways to make our gadgets smaller and 
more efficient. Without electrical and electronic engineering, computers would 
still be as big as houses and your phone wouldn’t exist. 

• Environmental engineers: Protect the environment, for instance by designing a 
structure to protect the coast from erosion. 

• Mechanical engineers: Design and build all kind of machines, from your 
dishwasher to a Formula One car engine. Mechanical engineers can also 
specialise in manufacturing – developing the machines that build our products or 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/364/60-Second-Interview:-Hardware-Engineer


building systems to generate and store energy including solar power and 
wind. Aeronautic and aerospace engineers specialise in planes and spacecraft. 

• Software engineers: Design computer programmes and applications for 
consumers like you and me, as well as for companies, governments, and medical 
and scientific research. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

https://uptree.co/ 
 

  

Learn more about CCEP apprenticeships here! 

Coca-Cola Europacific Partners (CCEP) is a world leader in the global soft 

drinks market industry but CCEP are more than just a drinks company! 

Behind the scenes, they have scientists and engineers working on the 

products, an innovative sales and marketing team, and many essential 

business and HR roles. 

By attending this Masterclass, you'll gain insider advice, support and tips 

on how to apply for a paid apprenticeship with CCEP from the people that 

actually work there.  

Find out more about CCEP on their Company Page. 

Agenda 

• Welcome to CCEP, ice-breaker activity and introduction to the team 

and the Application Masterclass. 

• Different programmes and opportunities that CCEP offer. 

https://uptree.co/
https://www.ccep.jobs/en/apprenticeships
https://uptree.co/companies/coca-cola/


• Explanation of the application process and how to apply. 

• C.V. advice. 

• Job description interactive activity. 

• Succeeding at interview and assessment centre information. 

• Interview practice interactive activity. 

• Next steps and pathways into a career with CCEP. 

Next steps 

• Register for this virtual event using your Uptree account. If you do 

not have an Uptree account, register here. 

• There are only 40 spaces available for this event. 

 

Be quick deadline for registration is today!!!! 

 

Placement details 

PwC's Virtual Insight Programme provides opportunities to gain lots of 

valuable skills and explore your career interests and options with PwC. 

You may be interested in doing an apprenticeship, going to university, or a 

combination of both. Perhaps you’re still not sure, and you simply want to 

find out more about PwC and the different areas that you could join. The 

Virtual Insight Programme will help you answer these questions by giving 

https://uptree.co/a/signup/student/
https://uptree.co/a/signup/student/


you a glimpse into their different business areas. You’ll also hear from 

people who joined through a range of student pathways and programmes 

and meet their recruiters. 

Through this interactive sessions, you’ll get to experience PwC's different 

business areas such as Audit, Consulting, Tax, Technology and 

Operate to find out what it means to be an expert in that area. You can 

also take part in a variety of skills sessions which will build your personal 

and professional skills, preparing you for future applications and for the 

workplace. 

The programme will run virtually across three days. For the optimum 

experience, you’ll need a laptop or computer and internet connection to 

join the online sessions, but many sessions will also be accessible via a 

smartphone. If you don’t have a personal laptop or you’re worried about 

your internet connection, please still apply to the programme, and PwC 

may be able to provide support with access to the necessary equipment. 

All successful applicants will be contacted regarding what support may be 

available after offers to the programme has been confirmed. 

Recruitment process 

You will be asked to complete: 

• An online application form 

• An online assessment 

You can visit PwC's Employability Hub, a virtual online tool for guidance 

and support on our recruitment process. 

 

https://uptree.co/companies/pwc/ 

Be quick deadline for registration is today!!!! 
 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/our-business.html&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1693570763587857&usg=AOvVaw13wH-7_zkkJEzmjs8k3BAE
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/our-business.html&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1693570763587857&usg=AOvVaw13wH-7_zkkJEzmjs8k3BAE
https://www.pwc.co.uk/careers/early-careers/employability-hub.html
https://uptree.co/companies/pwc/


 



 



 
 

Although doctors and nurses are the best-known groups of employees in 
healthcare, there are many other roles. In fact, there are over 350 different 
careers within the NHS. This blog will give you a flavour of some of them, as well 
as a quick snapshot of the ongoing trends in the NHS workforce, as it prepares for 
the changing needs of the future population. 
 
 
Patient-facing roles 
If the thought of helping patients interests you, then you could consider one of 
the fourteen allied health profession roles, for example: 

• dietitian 
• paramedic 
• physiotherapist 
• diagnostic radiographer or therapeutic radiographer 
• speech and language therapist 
•  

 
There are also many patient-facing roles in healthcare science, especially under 
the physiological sciences. Some of these are:  

• audiologist 
• cardiac scientist 
• hearing aid dispenser 
• ophthalmic and vision scientist 
• respiratory physiologist and sleep scientist  

If you have a science degree, you could also undertake a postgraduate 
qualification to become a physician associate. This is a relatively new position in 
the UK, modelled on a similar role that has been prominent in the US for several 
decades. 
 
 

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/allied-health-professionals/roles-allied-health-professions
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/Explore-roles/healthcare-science/roles-healthcare-science
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/medical-associate-professions/roles-medical-associate-professions/physician-associate


Pharmacy also offers patient-facing roles, as do the psychological professions.  
There are so many different opportunities other than becoming a nurse or doctor! 
 
 
The variety of roles 
It is a myth that all the roles in the NHS are patient-facing. There are thousands of 
technical, managerial and scientific careers.  For example, every hospital needs 
great people to help with IT; all staff depend on this, just like in any large 
organisation. They also need an array of people who are good with electronics to 
be able to service and repair the different medical devices and machines that are 
used. From patient monitors in the operating rooms, to ventilators in the 
intensive care units, these devices are vital.  
It is also a myth that as a scientist, you’ll need to specialise in biology to work in 
the NHS.  
 
 
There are various healthcare science roles such as: clinical 
technologists, radiotherapy physicists, as well as physical sciences and 
biomedical engineers, which rely on knowledge based on physics. Other roles 
require an understanding of chemistry. 
There is a huge need for managers in the NHS. Some examples of these are: HR 
managers, service managers (who focus on the delivery of a particular 
department, e.g. A&E) and project managers.  
 
 
There are more than 350 different careers in the NHS. Many work with patients 
while others work behind the scenes. What they all have in common is that they 
make a difference to people's lives. 
 
 
To find the NHS careers that best suit you, all you need to do is answer some 
simple questions.  Click HERE to start the quiz 
 
 
For more information about careers in the NHS, visit www.healthcareers.nhs.uk 
 
 

https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/pharmacy
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/psychological-professions
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/healthcare-science/roles-healthcare-science/physical-sciences-and-biomedical-engineering/clinical-or-medical-technology-medical-physics
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/healthcare-science/roles-healthcare-science/physical-sciences-and-biomedical-engineering/clinical-or-medical-technology-medical-physics
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/healthcare-science/roles-healthcare-science/physical-sciences-and-biomedical-engineering/radiotherapy-physics
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/healthcare-science/roles-healthcare-science/physical-sciences-and-biomedical-engineering
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/explore-roles/healthcare-science/roles-healthcare-science/physical-sciences-and-biomedical-engineering
https://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/FindYourCareer/intro
http://www.healthcareers.nhs.uk/


 



 


